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Cities Recognized for Ethics Ordinance
ATLANTA – Meansville was recognized for earning the Cities of Ethics, designation at the
Georgia Municipal Association’s Mayors’ Day conference in Atlanta January 25. The cities join
more than 200 cities that have received the City of Ethics designation.
Also, the cities of Blakely, Colquitt, Dahlonega, Doraville, Douglasville, Eatonton, Guyton,
Hampton, Lake Park, Lavonia, Locust Grove, Milner, Milton, Perry, Rochelle, Royston and
Thomson were recertified as Cities of Ethics. The Buckhead Coalition was recertified as an
Organization of Ethics.
The City of Ethics program began in 1999 and was developed by a panel of business and
government leaders to encourage cities to adopt and adhere to a set of key ethical principles
and adopt a local ethics ordinance. The ordinance must contain definitions, prohibited conduct
and due process for officials accused of violations in areas such as financial disclosures,
conflicts of interests and outside employment. The ordinance must also contain penalties for
city officials who violate the ordinance.
In recent years, GMA began requiring cities with the designation to recertify for the program,
ensuring that ordinances maintain the standards of the program and city officials are regularly
reminded of their ethical obligations as individuals and as a governing body. Each city will be
required to apply for recertification every four years.
A panel of attorneys reviewed the ordinances to determine if they comply with the criteria set
by GMA. The cities received a plaque and are now authorized by GMA to use a “Certified City
of Ethics” logo on city stationery, road signs, city vehicles and for other uses.
Based in Atlanta, GMA is a voluntary, non-profit organization that provides legislative
advocacy, educational, employee benefit and consulting services to its 520 member cities.
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